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Abstract 
Review of the literature has shown different views on the use of maximum phonation time 
(MPT) in clinical assessment of voice. The purposes of the study were to determine the 
usefulness of MPT in discriminating normal and dysphonic voice and the effect of continuous 
visual feedback of phonation time on the MPT of nondysponic individuals. Forty 
nondysphonic (20 females and 20 males) and 9 dysphonic (7 females and 2 males) subjects 
aged between 20 to 55 years were recruited. Participants produced 15 trials of each of the 
vowels /a/, /i/ and /u/ with controlled frequency and intensity level. The study found that 
visual feedback had no significant effect on MPT values and MPT was useful in 
discriminating normal and dysphonic voice. Results of the study supported the use of MPT as 
a clinical assessment tool for vocal function while questioned the added value of using visual 
feedback in MPT task.  
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Effect of Visual Feedback on Maximum Phonation Time 
     Maximum phonation time (MPT) is the duration of time that an individual can sustain an 
isolated vowel phonation after a deep inhalation (Colton & Casper, 1996). It has been 
proposed as a clinical assessment tool for vocal function (Ptacek & Sander, 1963; Beckett, 
1971; Finnegan, 1985) and is still a commonly used task in the clinical voice assessment of 
respiratory and phonatory function (Treole & Trudeau, 1997; Solomon, Garlitz, & Milbrath, 
2000). The assumption in using MPT is that most speakers with subnormal or disordered 
laryngeal mechanism would have reduced MPTs because of their inability to use available air 
supply efficiently (have higher than normal airflow rate) (Tait, Michel, & Carpenter, 1980).  
 
Supports and Critiques on Use of MPT as a Clinical Assessment Tool 
     MPT has been shown to be a useful clinical assessment tool in studying different clinical 
populations, including patients with voice disorders (Hirano, Koike, & von Leden, 1968; Ma 
& Yiu, 2006; Yanagihara & von Leden, 1967), and with spastic dysarthria associated with 
cerebral palsy (Thoonen, Maassen, Gareëls & Schreuder, 1999; Thoonen, Maassen, Wit, 
Gabreëls, & Schrender, 1996). Hirano et al. (1968) examined the MPT of 50 normal adults 
and 73 patients with various voice disorders and found that patients with vocal pathologies 
generally had a short MPT, especially for those with inadequate adduction of vocal folds. 
This result was supported by Ma and Yiu (2006) who studied the discriminative ability of 
multiple measurements for overall perceived dysphonic severity. Ma and Yiu (2006) found 
that MPT was one of the measures that was of high sensitivity and discriminative power for 
perceptual severity of the dysphonic voice. In the study of Thoonen et al. (1996), the MPT of 
dysarthric subjects was found to be significantly shorter than the normal-speaking subjects. 
However, a number of studies questioned the usefulness of MPT in clinical measurement 
(Treole & Trudeau, 1997). Treole and Trudeau (1997) found no significant difference in 
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MPT before and after successful voice therapy in a group of 13 adult female subjects 
diagnosed with bilateral vocal fold nodules.   
 
Variability in the Normative Data of MPT 
     Several studies have provided normative data on MPT of adult population (Hirano et al., 
1968; Ma & Yiu, 2006; Neiman & Edeson, 1981; Ptacek & Sander, 1963; Yanagihara & 
Koike, 1967). However, closer examination of the results of these studies showed a large 
variability in the MPT values within and across studies. In the study by Ptacek and Sander 
(1968), MPT was found to range from 9.3 to 43.3 seconds (mean: 22.6 seconds) for young 
male adults and from 6.2 to 28.6 seconds (mean: 15.2 second) for young female adults; 
whereas Hirano et al. (1968) reported a range of 15.0 to 62.3 second (mean: 34.6 second) for 
male adults and 14.3 to 40.4 seconds (mean: 25.7 second) for female adults; and Yanagihara 
and Koike (1967) found a range of 20.4 to 50.7 seconds for young male adults and 16.4 to 
32.9 seconds for female adults. Several factors, which included differences in experimental 
procedures (such as use of frequency and intensity control, as well as provision of modeling), 
and methods of data collection and analysis (such as the number of repeated trials used for 
eliciting MPT), were suggested to be contributing to such variability (Neiman & Edeson, 
1981; Lee, Stemple, & Kizer, 1999).  
 
Possible Factors Contributing to the Variability of MPT 
     Most studies that investigated MPT (for example, Hirano et al., 1968; Ma & Yiu, 2006; 
Yanagihara et al., 1968; Yanagihara & von Leden, 1967) only asked participants to phonate 
at „comfortable effort level‟ without external controls of intensity or pitch of phonation. It 
was assumed that vocal effort would be more or less constant over repeated trials (Brown, 
Murry, & Hughes, 1976). However, Brown et al. (1976) examined the constancy of 
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comfortable effort level in speakers‟ utterances across experimental sessions and found 
considerable variability in both speaking fundamental frequency and vocal intensity. Gelfer 
and Pazera (2006) argued that “increase intensity may be reflective of greater respiratory 
and/or vocal effort, which may affect laryngeal or airway resistance, and ultimately MPT” 
(p.371). This concurred with the results of the studies by Neiman and Edeson (1981) and Lee 
et al. (1999). Neiman and Edeson (1981) found that MPT varied as a function of both 
intensity and frequency. This finding was supported by Lee et al. (1999) who studied the 
consistency of MPT measure over 28 days under various conditions. The authors reported 
that controlling frequency and intensity resulted in considerably consistent MPT. There was a 
significant difference between the first and second measurements of MPT for the group 
where intensity was allowed to vary at high pitch but not in other groups where intensity was 
controlled. Lee et al. (1999) thus recommended controlling both intensity and frequency in 
order to enhance the consistency of MPT measurements.  
     Modeling has also been shown to be a potential variable of MPT (Neiman & Edeson, 1981; 
Soman, 1997). Neiman and Edeson (1981) found that providing a complete model preceding 
the task was effective in eliciting longer phonation time at each trial for both genders as well 
as reducing the variability of the subject‟s MPTs. The result showed that the mean number of 
trials for achieving the longest MPT was 5.1 for the modelled group and 9.85 for the 
unmodelled group. These findings were supported by Soman (1997) who found that 
provision of a full (complete) model preceding the task resulted in significantly longer MPT 
when compared with an abbreviated model.  
     A review of the literature revealed that different studies used different number of trials in 
obtaining MPT. Some studies used 3 trials (Yanagihara & Koike, 1967; Yanagihara & von 
Leden, 1967; Prathanee, Soew, Ponganyakul & Sae-Heng, 2003), while others contended that 
more than 3 trials were needed for the elicitation of the longest MPT. Neiman and Edeson 
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(1982) reported that only 50% of the modelled subjects (15 subjects) and 10% of the 
unmodelled subjects (3 subjects) could reach the longest MPT by the third trial. The 
investigators found that 95% of the modelled subjects reached MPT by the tenth trial and 
100% of the subjects by the fifteenth trials. Kent, Kent, and Rosenbek (1987) reviewed the 
literature and concluded that the number of trials required for achieving the longest MPT 
varied with experimental condition and the use of only three to five trials might 
underestimate the actual ability of the individuals. Kent et al. (1987) recommended use of at 
least ten trials to obtain a stable optimum MPT performance.  
     Stone (1983) studied the effect of real-time feedback of phonation time under controlled 
fundamental frequency and intensity in a group of 10 normal adults (five males and five 
females). The investigator found that provision of real-time visual feedback helped to 
increase MPT value, with an average of 2 seconds longer with the use of feedback. It was 
also found that the subjects‟ performance was less variable when feedback was provided.  
The small sample size (N=10) should however be interpreted with caution as this might not 
be representative of the performance of the population.  
 
Normative Data of MPT for Cantonese-Speaking Adult Population 
     It should be noted that most of the currently available normative data are based on the 
western adult population, with the exception of that from Ma and Yiu (2006) who provided 
some preliminary normative data for the Cantonese-speaking adult population. However, the 
normative data provided by Ma and Yiu (2006) did not differentiate the two genders. 
Frequency and intensity were also not controlled in their study.  
 
Aims of Study 
     The present study used 15 trials under the condition of controlled frequency and intensity, 
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with the provision of a full model of MPT and standardized procedural instructions to: (1) 
determine the effect of continuous visual feedback of phonation time on the maximum 
phonation time of nondysponic individuals; (2) determine the usefulness of maximum 
phonation time in discriminating normal and dysphonic voice with the use of continuous 
visual feedback; (3) determine the mean number of trials required for achieving the longest 
MPT under controlled condition; and (4) develop a preliminary set of normative data for 
Hong Kong Cantonese-speaking males and females aged between 20 to 55 years. Shea, 
Shebilske and Worchel (1993) suggested that feedback provided information which could 
direct an individual towards the target and resulted in better performance. Therefore, the 
present study hypothesized that continuous visual feedback of phonation time would have a 
positive effect on MPT performance. Furthermore, it was also hypothesized that with better 
control of the experiment on frequency, intensity and procedural instructions, MPT would be 
able to discriminate normal and dysphonic voices.  
 
Methods 
Participants 
     Forty nondysphonic subjects (20 males and 20 females) and nine dysphonic subjects 
(seven females and two males) with various laryngeal pathologies (Table 2) aged between 20 
and 55 years were recruited. This age range was to avoid inclusion of puberty and ageing 
voice. The nondysphonic subjects were recruited from the Division of Speech and Hearing 
Sciences of the University of Hong Kong and the social circle of the investigator. The 
inclusion criteria included: (1) being nonsmoker; (2) had adequate hearing ability for daily 
conversation; (3) had no history of speech, language or respiratory disorders; (4) had no 
previous experience of vocal training. The dysphonic subjects were recruited from the Voice 
Research Clinic at the University of Hong Kong and the outpatient clinic of a public hospital 
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in Hong Kong. The inclusion criteria for dysphonic subjects included: (1) presence of 
hyperfunctional laryngeal pathologies at the time of study; (2) adequate hearing ability for 
daily conversation; and (3) no history of speech, language or severe respiratory disorders. 
The subjects were divided into three groups: Group I - nondysphonic group with continuous 
visual feedback of phonation time; Group II - nondysphonic group without feedback; and 
Group III - dysphonic group with continuous visual feedback of phonation time (Table 1).  
 
 
Table 1 
Age of Nondysphonic and Dysphonic Subjects in the Three Experimental Groups 
 Group I 
(N=20) 
________________ 
Group II 
(N=20) 
_________________ 
Group III 
(N=9) 
________________ 
Female 
(N=10) 
Male 
(N=10) 
Female 
(N=10) 
Male 
(N=10) 
Female 
(N=7) 
Male 
(N=2) 
Mean (years) 27.40 28.50 27.40 28.30 36.57 46.00 
SD 10.59 11.37 11.43 11.94 9.00 7.07 
Range (years) 20-49 21-50 20-50 21-51 25-53 41-51 
Note. Group I = Nondysphonic with feedback group; 
Group II = Nondysphonic without feedback group; 
Group III = Dysphonic with feedback group; 
SD = Standard deviation. 
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Table 2 
Types of Laryngeal Pathologies in the Dysphonic Group 
Laryngeal pathologies Number of dysphonic subjects 
Chronic laryngitis 3 
Vocal polyp 3 
2 Vocal nodules 
Vocal fold edema 1 
Total 9 
 
Procedure 
     The subjects were screened using the following procedure: (1) interview using a 
questionnaire to explore the medical history (including speech, language, hearing and 
respiratory functions) and smoking habit of the subjects (Appendix A); and (2) perceptual 
voice quality evaluation of the subjects by the investigator using their conversational speech 
during the interview.  
     After the screening process, the male and female nondysphonic subjects were randomly 
assigned to two groups, with one receiving continuous visual feedback of phonation time 
(females = 10 and males = 10) and the other without the feedback (females = 10 and males = 
10). As a result, three experimental groups were formed. 
     The MPT performance was recorded using Phonetogram (Phog 2.0) with microphone 
being placed at 5 cm from the corner of the subject‟s mouth. Since the phonetogram 
measured the intensity, the phonetogram was calibrated before the recording using Schutte‟s 
(2000) recommendation of a mouth-to-microphone distance of 30 cm. Therefore, the 
intensity picked up at a mouth-to-microphone distance of 5 cm would be equivalent to that at 
30 cm mouth-to-microphone distance. All recordings were carried out in a sound-treated 
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room and the subjects were seated at an upright position on a straight-back chair. Each 
subject‟s fundamental frequency was found before the first of trials of /a/, /i/ and /u/ by 
asking him/her to prolong /ha/ (“蝦” shrimp), /hi/ (laughter), and /wu/ (“烏” black) at their 
most comfortable pitch and intensity respectively. Then the subjects were asked to match 
their phonation with their fundamental frequency and an intensity of 80 dB as detected by the 
phonetogram. Frequency variations within ± 10% of the subjects‟ fundamental frequency and 
intensity variations within ± 10 dB were considered acceptable. Subjects in Groups I and III 
were also asked to monitor their phonation time shown by a stopwatch (FreeWatch MFC 
Application) displayed on the screen. All subjects were allowed to practice three times before 
the actual recording began so as to familiarize them with the task without causing possible 
vocal fatigue. Identical verbal instructions (Appendix B) followed by a full model of the task 
by the investigator were provided to each subject prior to the first trial of each of the vowels 
/a/, /i/ and /u/. These three vowels were included as they were the most commonly used 
vowels in the measurement of MPT (Kent et al., 1987). Each subject was required to perform 
15 trials for each vowel with 30 seconds interval between each successive trial. Water was 
provided to the subjects during the intervals so as to reduce possible vocal fatigue. In order to 
counterbalance the possible practice effect with respect to the order of recording the three 
different vowels, the recording sequence of the three vowels was randomized so that each 
vowel appeared in each ordinal position equally often.  
 
Data Analysis 
     The MPT for each trial of the vowels was determined by measuring the duration between 
the onset (with intensity began to increase above 70 dB) and offset (with intensity began to 
drop below 70 dB) of the intensity trace using Swell
TM
 Soundfile Editor (Version 4). The 
mean MPT of each vowel in the 15 trials was found for each subject. In examining the effect 
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of visual feedback of phonation time on MPT values, the mean MPT values of the 
nondysphonic with (Group I) and without (Group II) feedback groups were compared using 
independent t-tests.  
     In order to evaluate the usefulness of MPT in discriminating normal and dysphonic voice, 
the mean MPT values of each vowel of the Group I subjects were compared with those of the 
dysphonic with feedback group (Group III) using Mann-Whitney U tests. Mann-Whitney U 
tests were used because of the relative small sample size of the dysphonic group (N = 9) and 
the unequal group sizes (Group I: N = 20 versus Group III: N = 9).   
     To determine the number of trials required for producing the longest MPT, the number of 
trials required for each subject to reach his/her longest MPT among the 15 trials was noted, 
which was then averaged for each group. The results of Group I subjects were then compared 
with those of Group II subjects using independent t-tests to examine the effect of feedback, 
and with those of Group III to examine effect of the presence of dysphonia using Mann-
Whitney U tests.  
     Gender effect was examined by comparing the mean MPT values of each vowel among 15 
trials of the male and female subjects in Group I and Group II using Mann-Whitney U tests. 
Practice effect was also investigated by averaging each trial‟s MPT of the subjects in each 
group and observing if there was an increasing or a decreasing trend across repeated trials. 
Repeated one-way ANOVA was used to determine if the increase in group mean MPT 
between the first, eighth and fifteenth trials of each vowel was significant for the 
nondysphonic with (Group I) and without (Group II) feedback groups. Because of the small 
sample size, Friedman one-way ANOVA was used for the dysphonic with feedback group 
(Group III). 
     Intra-rater reliability of selecting the segment of intensity trace for measurement of MPT 
was determined by repeating the analysis of 10% or 221 of randomly selected prolongations 
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among 2205 prolongations [(15 /a/ repetitions + 15 /i/ repetitions + 15 /u/ repetitions) * 49 
subjects = 2205 repetitions] one week after the first analysis. The inter-rater reliability was 
determined by having the same 221 prolongations of each vowel to be analyzed by another 
rater (a year 4 student from the Division of Speech and Hearing Sciences of the University of 
Hong Kong). Pearson‟s product-moment correlation coefficient r was used to calculate the 
intra- and inter-rater reliabilities of the MPT measures. The above results were considered as 
statistically significant for an alpha level ≤ .05. 
 
Results 
Reliability in Signal Segmentation for Measuring MPT  
     Pearson‟s correlation coefficients were used to evaluate the intra- and inter-rater 
reliabilities. The intra- and inter-rater reliability coefficients were both 1.00 (p<0.01).  
 
Effect of Continuous Visual Feedback of Phonation Time on MPT 
     Table 3 lists the mean, standard deviation (SD) and range of MPT in 15 trials for vowels 
/a/, /i/ and /u/, measured in seconds and categorized according to group and sex of the 
subjects. In general, the group mean MPTs for the nondysphonic with feedback group (Group 
I) were slightly longer than those for the nondysphonic without feedback group (Group II), 
with an average of about 2 s longer for /a/ and /u/, and about 3 s longer for /i/. However, 
evaluation with independent t-tests indicated no statistically significant difference between 
the mean MPTs of Group I and Group II for all the three vowels (for /a/, t = 0.88, df = 38, p 
= .39; for /i/, t = 1.49, df = 38, p = .14; and for /u/, t = 0.79, df = 38, p = .44), showing that 
mean MPTs of the group with feedback (Group I) were not significantly different from those 
of the group without feedback (Group II).  
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Usefulness of MPT in Discriminating Nondysphonic and Dysphonic Individuals with Visual 
Feedback 
     Comparisons of the mean MPTs of the nondysphonic with feedback group (Group I) and 
the dysphonic with feedback group (Group III) showed that nondysphonic subjects produced 
longer mean MPT than the dysphonic subjects, regardless of the vowels. Evaluation with 
Mann-Whitney U tests revealed that there were significant differences among the group 
means for all the three vowels (for /a/, U = 25.00, p < .01; for /i/, U = 18.00, p < .01; U = 
12.00, p < .01).  
 
Gender Effect on MPT 
     Mann-Whitney U tests revealed that the mean MPTs of nondysphonic males were not 
significantly different from those of the nondysphonic females, regardless of the phonating 
vowels or availability of visual feedback of phonation time (Table 4), suggesting insignificant 
gender effect on MPTs. 
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Table 3 
MPT (in seconds) of the Three Experimental Groups 
 
Group 
/a/        
_________________ 
/i/ 
_________________ 
/u/ 
_________________ 
Mean   SD Range Mean   SD Range Mean   SD Range 
Non-
dysphonic 
group with 
feedback 
(Group I) 
Female 
(N=10) 
17.31 6.02 11.84-
29.62 
17.60 3.87 12.84-
23.72 
18.87 4.02 12.70-
25.62 
Male 
(N=10) 
19.15 8.02 10.50-
30.24 
23.03 9.25 12.96-
43.94 
23.72 8.94 12.82-
42.30 
Combined 
genders 
18.23 9.67 10.50-
30.24 
20.32 7.44 12.84-
43.94 
21.30 7.19 12.70-
42.40 
Non-
dysphonic 
group 
without 
feedback 
(Group II) 
Female 
(N=10) 
15.37 5.22 9.54-
26.35 
15.92 4.05 11.47-
23.73 
16.56 4.07 10.44-
24.39 
Male 
(N=10) 
17.57 6.03 9.23-
27.66 
18.56 6.53 9.58-
30.16 
22.20 10.36 12.73-
46.17 
Combined 
genders 
16.47 5.61 9.23-
27.66 
17.24 5.46 9.57-
30.16 
19.38 8.19 10.44-
46.17 
Dyphonic 
group with 
feedback 
(Group III) 
 
 
Female 
(N=7) 
8.91 4.76 3.29-
16.53 
9.87 4.61 3.92-
15.98 
9.54 4.29 4.20-
15.35 
Male 
(N=2) 
11.20 4.17 8.26-
14.16 
12.42 4.47 9.26-
15.58 
12.67 2.96 10.58-
14.77 
Combined 
genders 
9.42 4.50 3.29-
16.53 
10.44 4.44 3.92-
15.98 
10.24 4.10 4.20-
15.35 
Note. SD = Standard deviation. 
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Table 4 
Gender Differences on Mean MPTs of the Nondysphonic with (Group I) and without (Group 
II) Feedback Groups Using Mann-Whitney U tests 
 
Group 
           /a/ 
          _____________ 
           /i/ 
          _____________ 
            /u/ 
          _____________ 
          U            p          U            p          U            p 
I 45.00 .71 31.00 .15 33.00 .20 
II 38.00 .36 39.00 .41 35.00 .26 
Note. None of the above p-values were statistically significant at 0.05 level. 
 
Mean Number of Trials Needed for Achieving the Longest MPT among 15 Trials 
     The mean number of trials needed for the subjects of the three experimental groups to 
achieve their longest MPTs of /a/, /i/ and /u/ among the 15 trials were presented in Table 5. In 
general, an average of about 10 trials was needed for the nondysphonic with feedback 
subjects to achieve the longest MPT of /a/, /i/ and /u/. An average of about six trials was 
needed for the nondysphonic without feedback subjects to achieve the longest MPT of /a/ and 
/u/ and about 10 trials for /i/, whereas an average of nine trials were needed for the dysphonic 
with feedback subjects to achieve the longest MPT of /a/ and /i/ and five trials for /u/. 
Independent t-test indicated varied results for different vowels: Group II achieved the longest 
MPT at a significantly earlier trial than Group I for vowel /u/ only (t = 0.71, df = 38, p = .02), 
but the group differences were not statically significant for the other vowels /a/ (t = 1.88, df = 
38, p = .07) and /i/ (t = 0.79, df = 38, p = .44).  
     Comparisons of the nondysphonic with feedback group (Group I) and dysphonic with 
feedback group (Group III) showed that both groups required an average of similar number of 
trials for achieving their longest MPT of /a/ (mean = 9.20 trials for Group I and mean = 9.44 
trials for Group III) and /i/ (mean = 10.65 trials for Group I versus mean = 8.89 trials for 
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Group III), but for vowel /u/, Group III required an average of fewer trials for achieving their 
longest MPT (for /u/, mean = 9.55 trials for Group I versus mean = 5.00 trials for Group III).  
Mann-Whitney U tests also indicated different results for different vowels: Group III 
achieved the longest MPT at a significantly earlier trial than Group I for vowel /u/ only (U = 
43.5, p = .03), but the group differences were not statically significant for the other vowels /a/ 
(U = 89.5, p = .98) and /i/ (U = 74.0, p = .45). 
 
Table 5 
Mean Number of Trials Needed for Achieving the Longest Maximum Phonation Time among 
15 Trials 
  Female       
_________________ 
Male 
_________________ 
Combined genders 
 _________________ 
  Mean   SD  Range Mean   SD  Range Mean   SD  Range 
/a/ Group I 8.80 4.73 1-15 9.60 4.09 4-15 9.20 4.32 1-15 
Group II 9.30 4.06 5-15 3.60 4.06 1-14 6.45 4.92 1-15 
Group III 9.57 4.89 2-14 9.00 5.66 5-13 9.44 4.69 2-14 
/i/ Group I 9.70 4.00 3-15 11.60 4.48 1-15 10.65 4.25 1-15 
Group II 9.70 4.22 3-15 9.50 4.35 3-15 9.60 4.17 3-15 
Group III 7.43 5.26 1-15 14.00 1.41 13-15 8.89 5.42 1-15 
/u/ 
 
Group I 10.90 3.73 5-15 8.20 4.44 1-13 9.55 4.22 1-15 
Group II 5.90 4.82 1-14 6.67 3.77 1-15 6.30 4.23 1-15 
Group III 5.71 5.53 1-14 2.50 0.71 2-3 5.00 5.00 1-14 
Note. Group I = Nondysphonic with feedback group; 
Group II = Nondysphonic without feedback group; 
Group III = Dysphonic with feedback group; 
SD = Standard deviation. 
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Practice Effect 
     Figures 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3 showed the mean MPTs of /a/, /i/, and /u/ of the three 
experimental groups in each of the 15 trials respectively. Repeated one-way ANOVA was 
used to determine if there was significant difference between the first, eighth and fifteenth 
trials of each vowel for the nondysphonic with (Group I) and without (Group II) feedback 
groups. Because of the small sample size, Friedman one-way ANOVA was used for the 
dysphonic with feedback group (Group III). Figures 1.1 and 1.2 showed an increasing trend 
of group mean MPT across repeated trials for Group I subjects in the phonation of /a/ and /i/. 
The results of repeated one-way ANOVA showed that the increase in the group mean MPT 
was statistically significant for both vowels /a/ and /i/ for Group I only (for /a/: F(2, 38) = 
3.93, p = .03; for /i/: F(2, 38) = 4.09, p = .02) (Table 6). Friedman one-way ANOVA 
indicated no significant difference between the mean MPT of the dysphonic with feedback 
group across the first, eighth and fifteenth trials (For /a/: chi square = 0.67, df = 2, p = .72; for 
/i/: chi square = 0.22, df = 2, p = .90; for /u/: chi square = 4.22, df = 2, p = .12). 
 
Fig. 1.1. Mean MPT of /a/ in each of the 15 trials of the three experimental groups. 
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Fig. 1.2. Mean MPT of /i/ in each of the 15 trials of the three experimental groups. 
 
 
Fig. 1.3. Mean MPT of /u/ in each of the 15 trials of the three experimental groups. 
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Table 6 
Differences on Mean MPTs across First, Eighth, and Fifteenth Trials of Nondysphonic with 
(Group I) and without (Group II) Feedback Groups Using Repeated One-Way ANOVA 
 
 
           /a/ 
          _____________ 
           /i/ 
          _____________ 
            /u/ 
          _____________ 
F 
df 
p F 
df 
p F 
df 
p 
Group Error Group Error Group Error 
Group I 3.93 2 38 .03* 4.09 2 38 .02* 0.67 2 38 .52 
Group II 0.80 2 38 .92 2.17 2 38 .13 0.56 2 38 .57 
Note. * Significant at p = .05 level.  
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Discussion 
     The purposes of the present study were to investigate the effect of continuous visual 
feedback of phonation time on MPT and the usefulness of MPT in discriminating normal and 
dysphonic voice with visual feedback. It also aimed to determine the mean number of trials 
required for achieving the longest MPT, and to develop a preliminary set of normative data 
for Hong Kong Cantonese-speaking males and females aged between 20 to 55 years. The 
results of the study revealed that provision of continuous visual feedback of phonation time 
had insignificant effect on MPT. Nevertheless, with the use of continuous visual feedback, 
MPT was able to discriminate normal and dysphonic voice. An average of about 10 trials was 
needed for the nondysphonic with feedback subjects to achieve the longest MPT of /a/, /i/ and 
/u/. An average of about six trials was needed for the nondysphonic without feedback 
subjects to achieve the longest MPT of /a/ and /u/ and about 10 trials for /i/, whereas an 
average of nine trials were needed for the dysphonic with feedback subjects to achieve the 
longest MPT of /a/ and /i/ and five trials for /u/. The results of the study also provided a 
preliminary set of normative MPT data for Hong Kong Cantonese-speaking males and 
females aged between 20 to 55 years. 
 
Effect of Continuous Visual Feedback of Phonation Time on MPT 
     The results of present study revealed that the provision of continuous visual feedback of 
phonation time did not result in significant longer MPTs for all the three vowels /a/, /i/ and /u/. 
This finding was inconsistent with that of Stone (1983) who found that provision of real-time 
visual feedback tended to result in an average increase of two seconds in MPT value when 
both fundamental frequency and intensity were controlled. The insignificant effect of visual 
feedback might be related to the large individual variability of MPT performance. MPT 
ranged from 12.70 s to 42.40 s (mean = 21.3, SD = 7.19) for the nondysphonic with feedback 
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group (Group I) and from 10.44 s to 46.17 s (mean = 19.38, SD = 8.19) for the nondysphonic 
without feedback group (Group II). In addition, the experimental procedure of requiring 
Group I subjects to monitor their phonation frequency and intensity on the phonetogram, as 
well as their phonation time on a stopwatch simultaneously might be difficult for some 
subjects. This could lead to diminished effect of continuous visual feedback, especially for 
those who had difficulty maintaining a stable phonation frequency and intensity during 
phonation as most of their attention might be directed towards these two variables.  
Stone (1986) also reported that the performance of the subjects was less variable when 
feedback was provided. On the contrary, the present study found inconsistent results for 
different vowels. More variable performance was found on the MPT of /a/ and /i/ when 
feedback was provided (for /a/, SD = 9.67 with feedback versus SD = 5.61 without feedback; 
for /i/, SD = 7.44 with feedback versus SD = 5.46 without feedback). On the other hand, 
provision of feedback resulted in less variable performance on the MPT of /u/ (SD = 7.19 
with feedback versus SD = 8.19 without feedback).  
 
Usefulness of MPT in Discriminating Normal and Dysphonic Voice with Visual Feedback 
     In the present study, MPT was found to be able to discriminate normal and dysphonic 
voice with the provision of continuous visual feedback of phonation time and control of 
phonation frequency and intensity. This finding was consistent with the results of the study of 
Ma and Yiu (2006), although phonation frequency and intensity were not controlled in their 
study.  
     Closer examination of the results revealed that the mean MPT in 15 trials of two 
dysphonic female subjects fall within 1 SD of the group mean of nondysphonic females with 
feedback. One of the subjects reported that she used abdominal breathing. This suggested that 
although as a whole, MPT could discriminate normal and dysphonic voice, some dysphonic 
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patients might pass the screening if they had learnt some compensatory strategies. This meant 
that clinically MPT might not be significant or useful in discriminating normal and dysphonic 
voice though statistical significance was found in the present study.  
 
Gender Effect on MPT 
     The present study found that gender had no significant effect on MPT, regardless of the 
vowels or availability of continuous visual feedback of phonation time. This finding was 
consistent with that of Solomon et al. (2000), but inconsistent with the result of Ptacek and 
Sander (1963) which found that males generally have a substantially longer MPT than 
females. Ptacek and Sander (1963) attributed the gender difference in part to the greater vital 
capacity of males. However, some research results have shown that there was large 
variability in the proportion of vital capacity used in MPT task and concluded lack of 
association between vital capacity and MPT (Solomon et al., 2000; Yanagihara & Koike, 
1967). Therefore, the lack of gender difference in the present study was probably related to 
the large individual variability in the MPT task.  
 
Mean Number of Trials Needed for Achieving the Longest MPT among 15 Trials 
     The results of the present study revealed that the nondysphonic with feedback group 
generally required an average of more trials for achieving the longest MPT of /u/ (mean = 
9.55 trials for with feedback versus mean = 6.3 trials for without feedback group). The group 
difference was found to be statistically significant. Verdolini and Lee (2004) suggested that 
practice could improve performance when one was provided with information about his/her 
performance. Shea et al. (1993) proposed that information feedback could lead to increased 
motivation. This suggested that the provision of visual feedback of phonation time provided 
information about the performance of the nondysphonic with feedback group (Group I) which 
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in turn increased their motivation to perform better. With the desire to achieve better results, 
they improved their performance with repeated trials and thus achieved their longest MPT at 
the latter trials than the nondysphonic without feedback group (Group II).      
     When comparing the nondysphonic with feedback group (Group I) and the dysphonic with 
feedback group (Group III), it was also found that the former group required an average of 
more trials for achieving the longest MPT of /u/ than the latter group (mean = 9.55 trials for 
the nondysphonic group versus mean = 5.00 trials for the dysphonic group). The group 
difference was statistically significant. This might be related to the physical constraint of the 
dysphonic subjects as the presence of laryngeal pathologies might limit their ability to 
improve their performance even though they had the desire to achieve better results.  
 
Clinical Implications 
     The results of the study supported the use of MPT as a clinical assessment tool for vocal 
function. However, in order to improve its usefulness in differentiating normal and dysphonic 
voices, one might consider its use with other voice measures, such as those recommended by 
Ma and Yiu (2006), which included voice range profile, peak intraoral pressure of the 
consonant-vowel /pi/ strings production and acoustic jitter.  
     Provision of continuous visual feedback of phonation time has not been commonly used in 
clinical assessment of voice. As it was found to have no significant effect on the mean MPT 
and did not reduce the mean number of trials for achieving the longest MPT for /a/, /i/ and /u/, 
there was no added value of using this technique.  
     While common clinical practice generally has used no more than three trials for obtaining 
the MPT of patients, the results of the present study questioned its ability to represent the true 
ability of the individuals. With the provision of full modeling and controlling of frequency, 
intensity and task instruction, subjects of the present study required an average of about six 
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trials to reach their longest MPT of /i/ and /u/ and ten trials for /a/, when visual feedback of 
phonation time was not available. Although /a/ has been the most commonly used vowel in 
clinical practice for the elicitation of MPT, considering the time-consumption factor, the 
present study recommended the use at least 6 trials of /i/ or /u/ in the elicitation of MPT.  
 
Limitations of the Study 
     The present study evaluated the effect of continuous visual feedback of phonation time on 
MPT of nondysphonic individuals. Because of the difference in integrity of the laryngeal 
structures involved in sustained phonation, caution should be exercised when generalizing the 
findings of the present study to the dysphonic population.  
     Subjects of the present study were asked to match their phonation with a prescribed 
intensity of 80 dB as detected by the phonetogram. However, this intensity level was 
observed to be higher than the comfortable intensity of some female subjects but lower than 
that of some male subjects when they were asked to prolong /ha/, /hi/ and /wu/ with their 
most comfortable intensity and pitch before the MPT task. This might contribute to the 
individual variability of the MPT values.  
 
Suggestions for Future Research 
     The present study suggested that the use of a prescribed intensity level for controlling the 
intensity of maximum phonation might contribute to individual variability of MPT values 
because of its discrepancy from the comfortable intensity for some subjects. Therefore, 
further study can use each subject‟s most comfortable intensity during prolongation of /ha/, 
/hi/ and /wu/ for intensity control in order to minimize the possibility of induced individual 
variability.  
     The present study showed varied results for different vowels regarding the effect of 
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feedback and presence of dysphonia on the mean number of trials needed for achieving the 
longest MPT in 15 trials, as well as on the practice and fatigue effects. Studies have reported 
association between MPT and mean airflow rate during phonation (Kent et al., 1987; 
Yanagihara & von Leden, 1967). In the study of Ma and Yiu (2006), the mean airflow rate 
was found to be different for different experimental groups (nondyphonic and dysphonic 
groups) and vowels (/a/, /i/, and /u/). Therefore, further research can investigate the possible 
factors, such as airflow rate, which contribute to the different results for different vowels. 
     The present study found inconsistent results with those of Stone (1986) regarding the 
effect of visual feedback of phonation time on the size and variability of the MPT values, 
suggesting the need for further research. As the present study only examined the effect of 
continuous visual feedback of phonation time on the MPT of nondysphonic subjects, further 
research can include the dysphonic population and investigate whether the two populations 
have a similar or different effect.  
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Appendix A 
Screening Forms 
 
1. Questionnaire on medical history and smoking habit (English version) 
 
Name: __________________  Sex: M / F 
Date of Birth: ____________                                        Telephone No.: _____________ 
 
1. Do you have a voice problem? (e.g. vocal nodules, aphonia, laryngitis, hoarseness) 
□ Yes, please specify: _________________________ 
□ No, have you ever had a voice problem?  
□ Yes, when? Please specify: _____________________ 
□ No 
 
2. Have you ever had surgery on your larynx? 
□ Yes 
□ No  
 
3. Have you ever received vocal training?  
□ Yes 
□ No 
 
4. Do you smoke? 
□ Yes, when was the last time you smoke? _______________ 
□ No, have you ever smoked?  
□ Yes, when did you stop smoking? _____________________ 
□ No 
 
5. Do you have the following problems? 
□ Hearing loss 
□ Speech disorder 
□ Language disorder 
□ Upper respiratory tract infection 
□ Nasal allergy  
□ Asthma 
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1. 有關病歷及吸煙習慣的問卷 (中文版本) 
 
姓名：__________________  性別：男 / 女 
出生日期：______________                                        電話號碼：_____________ 
 
1. 你現在是否患有聲線問題 (例如： 瘜肉, 失聲, 喉嚨發炎, 聲音沙啞)？ 
□ 是, 請說明：_________________________ 
1. 甚麼時候開始有聲線問題？ 
2. 是否就聲線問題接受耳鼻喉科醫生評估/治療？  
a. 何時：______________ 
b. 診斷結果：____________ 
3. 你有否就聲線問題服藥 / 接受任何形式治療？ 
a. 治療形式：____________________ 
□ 否，那你是否曾經患有聲線問題？ 
□ 是，何時？並請說明：_____________________ 
□ 否 
 
2. 你的喉嚨有没有曾經做過手術？ 
□ 有 
□ 没有 
 
3. 你有没有受過聲樂/歌唱訓練？ 
□ 有 
□ 没有 
 
4. 你有没有吸煙的習慣? 
□ 有，那你對上一次吸煙是甚麼時候？_______________ 
□ 没有, 那你以前有没有吸煙的習慣？  
□ 有, 那你甚麼時候開始戒煙？ _____________________ 
□ 没有 
 
5. 你有没有以下的問題呢？ 
□ 聽障 
□ 言語障礙 
□ 語言障礙 
□ 上呼吸系統感染 (例如：感冒、傷風) 
□ 鼻敏感 
□ 哮喘 
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Appendix B 
Verbal instructions for the task 
First trial of each vowel 
For group II without visual feedback of phonation time:  
 „Take a deep breath, and then say /a/ (/i/ or /u/) as long as you possibly can until you 
completely run out of air. While producing /a/ (/i/ or /u/), try to maintain your pitch 
and intensity level constant by monitoring the position of the spot on the screen. Now 
I will demonstrate the task once.‟   
 “深呼吸，然後拉長 /a/ (/i/ 或 /u/)，愈長愈好，直至你完全無晒氣為止。當你拉
長 /a/ (/i/ 或 /u/)時，你記住保持你既音調同埋音量唔變，即是話要保持呢點 (指
著 phonetogram) 唔郁。好啦，而家我會示範一次。” 
 
For group I and III with visual feedback of phonation time:  
 „Take a deep breath, and then say /a/ (/i/ or /u/) as long as you possibly can until you 
completely run out of air. While producing /a/ (/i/ or /u/), try to maintain your pitch 
and intensity level constant by monitoring the position of the spot on the screen, as 
well as pay attention to your phonation time displayed on the stopwatch on the screen. 
Now I will demonstrate the task once.‟   
 “深呼吸，然後拉長 /a/ (/i/ 或 /u/)，愈長愈好，直至你完全無晒氣為止。當你拉
長 /a/ (或者 /i/ 或 /u/)時，你記住保持你既音調同埋音量唔變，即是話要保持呢
點 (指著 phonetogram) 唔郁。除咗留意呢點外，你都要留意螢幕上個計時器，
睇下你可以拉到幾長。好啦，而家我會示範一次。” 
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Second trial of each vowel 
For group II without visual feedback of phonation time:  
 „Now do it again and try to prolong /a/ (/i/ or /u/) longer this time. Remember to 
maintain your pitch and intensity level constant by monitoring the position of the spot 
on the screen. Okay, you can prepare to start now.‟   
 而家再試一次，試下今次可唔以拉長多啲個 /a/ (/i/ 或 /u/)。記住要保持你既音調
同埋音量唔變。好啦，準備。‟ 
For group I and III with visual feedback of phonation time:  
 „Now do it again and try to prolong /a/ (/i/ or /u/) longer this time. Remember to 
maintain your pitch and intensity level constant by monitoring the position of the spot 
on the screen, as well as pay attention to your phonation time displayed on the 
stopwatch on the screen. Okay, you can prepare to start now.‟   
 而家再試一次，試下今次可唔以拉長多啲個 /a/ (/i/ 或 /u/)。記住要保持你既音調
同埋音量唔變。除咗留意呢點外，你都要留意螢幕上個計時器，睇下你可以拉
到幾長。好啦，準備。‟ 
 
Third and subsequent trials of each vowel 
For all three groups: 
 „Now do the same thing again and try to prolong /a/ (/i/ or /u/) even longer this time. 
Okay, you can prepare to start now.‟   
 „而家再試多次，試下今次可唔以拉長多啲個 /a/ (/i/ 或 /u/)。好啦，準備。‟ 
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